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JOSH ANDROSKY
Hello everybody, thank you so much for coming to the Defundraiser, celebrating Measure B,
the first step toward a public bank in Los Angeles!
TRINITY TRAN
In just two weeks on November 6th, LA city voters will be the first in the country to voice their
support for a public bank.
DAVID JETTE
More than half the money we spend on bridges and schools and other types of infrastructure
goes to interest paid to bondholders
ERIC ANDRE
Who’s streets? Our streets! Who’s bank? Ours bank! I’ve never done a chant before. I suck at it.
JOSH ANDROSKY
When you buy an ice cream, your sales tax is helping a translucent millionaire in New York City
profit off of planet-destroying pipelines, guns, bombs, cigrarettes, and the very cages that
separate undocumented children form their families.
BERNIE IMPERSONATOR
That is wrong and I believe that together on cadence alone I can get an applause on that
statement.
DAVID JETTE
Think about what an extra $100 billion worth of loans to community land trsuts would do to
housing prices in your neighborhood. Think about what an extra $100 billion in loans to LAUSD
to improve some schools and buy some textbooks might do.
TRINITY TRAN
Public banking is an idea whose time has come. There’s over 15 existing pieces of legislation
moving through municipalities and states right now. We have never seen this much energy and
this much momentum toward a real solution to Wall Street.
ABBY MARTIN
Buig banks and Wall Street cimrinal have had their chance. They failed. We hate to say that we
need a say in what our city pays for.

TRINITY TRAN
We need your help, if you can donate a few dollars, any bit helps, please go to publicbankla.org.
If you are unable to donate money you can donate time. We’re organizing community events in
the next few weeks to create esigns, to do textbanking…
ABBY MARTIN
Yes on Measure B! Yes to a Public Bank!
CROWD
People over Profit! People over Profit!

